Lawyers Seek Additional Space For Next Year

MEMBERS SEEK FIRST FLOOR ON S.M.U. BUILDING

Principal problem of the S. M. U. law school for the coming year will be the acquisition of additional space for law library, according to a group of students who met recently in the library of the law school.

The committee named by the administrative-advisory committee recommended that the school of law be placed in Farlin Memorial auditorium.

The university degrees and 24 years of teaching to his credit, told some­thing of his early career while in the law school, and also the address of the first anniversary of the law school.

The committee named by the administrative-advisory committee recommended that the school of law be placed in Farlin Memorial auditorium.

The law schools must be placed in the law schools that were organized in 1910 to 1915. Other ac­tivities of the association included a number of lectures, conferences, and legal bibliography.
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Today's Lawyer Must Be
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Kappa Alpha Theta Gives Spring Formal Tonight

CALLS OUT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Members, professor, and guests of the faculty will entertain with their annual formal entertainment at the Dallas Country Club.

Those chosen were: Martha Preston, Lynne Whisenhunt, Emma Crawford, Allie Brinkley, Ruby Helen Allen, Bertie Bär, Mary Louise Beard, Howard L. Griffin, Margaret6. Ford products such as the Model T, a popular vehicle among college students, were available for the growing market. These cars were known for their durability and affordability, making them a popular choice for students.

Selections for the formal included: Lois Black; Elizabeth Bottcher; Josephine B. Camp; Alice McCrady; Paul Spurlock; Ellye B. Carter; Ruby Holland; Louie O. Caldwell; Jack Link; Myra E. Skilton; and Peggy Greer.
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**Frogs Nose Out Mustangs, 6-5, For Fourth Straight**

**CLUB TO PLAY BAYLOR NEXT IN THE GAME**

S.M.U. baseball now has the championship of the state in sight with a victory over SMU's baseball team. The Frogs beat the Mustangs, 6-5, in their third game in a row. The Frogs are looking forward to their next game, which will be against the University of Dallas. The S.M.U. baseball team has maintained its lead in the championship race with this win.

**Injunction Against Weird "Black Hand" Is Turned Down**

**JOE ROLLINS**

Injunction against the weird "Black Hand" was granted by the U.S. District Court, according to authorities. The "Black Hand" is feared by many, and the court has denied the injunction to prevent its further actions. The court believes that the "Black Hand" does not pose a significant threat to the community and has therefore allowed the protests to continue.

**INTRAMURAL LEAD Race By K. A., Phi Delta Teams**

SIGMA EPSILON ALPHA ELECTIONS FOLLOW IN SECOND NICHE

A check on intramural sports by Buddy Foster, intramural sports editor, in which the Kappa Alpha and Phi Delta teams took first place in the sport and placed the team with 828 points each. Sigma Epsilon Alpha followed in second place with 830 points. The Phi Delta team will be the next in line to lead the team with 828 points. The Kappa Alpha team will follow with 830 points. No changes will be made in the standings at this time.

**THE LAST ROUND of the semi-weekly campus**

By CAULEY MUNSON

**Tennis: The Ponies Are On Top**

By CAULEY MUNSON

**Campus Sports Editor**

TENNIS: The Ponies are on top. They have taken first in the Cannabis tennis meet, which took place on April 30. The Ponies' victory over the Cannabis team means that they are now in the lead with 840 points. They are expected to continue their winning streak in the upcoming matches.
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